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BANDITS ARE SHOT 
IN BANK HOLD-UP

DR. HORACE BRITTAIN 
ON STREET X-RAY

TORONTO LABOR 
STILL HESITATES

T- EAT
Fvtl parti 
Phene ,AtWomen's

y®*YORK COUNTY «Æss- 4 iU. -
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Tells King Association How 

to Diagnose “Street-
EARLSCOURTDANFORTH TOWNSHIP OF YORK.frightened at the eight of the revolver 

and ., cried out to Lalng.
"Look out!" He’s got a gun!” By 

this time the second man, Boyee, had 
entered the building and, seeing that 
fois companion had mddsAan entrance 
to the rear of the teller’s wicket, whip
ped his gun from his pocket and ran 
to his associate's assistance. Lalng, 
realizing that Miss Chapman’s cnee 
were a warning to tohn, snatched a 
revolver which he kept In the vault for 
an emergency and, turning and facing 
thq door, ,was covered with a revolver. 
Two shots rang out simultaneously, 
one from the gun in Laing's hand and 
the other from tils assailant’s.
Lalng staggered for a few minutes, 
and then opened fire again. By this 
time wild shots were being fired In the 
direction of the vault by the second 
man. Finally, Put wain was wounded 
In the eyq. and, dropping his revolver, 
staggered thru a small office to a 
nearby window and fell helplessly on 
the floor. Lalng, suffering terrible 
pain from the bullet hole in bis ab
domen, turning round, saw Miss 
Chapman scuffling with the other 
thief. He opened fire upon htm and 
the robber fled in the direction' of the 
front door. Miss Chapman had taken 
the gun from him and, as the man left 
the betiding, Lalng in a dazed condi
tion staggered after him, firing his 
revolver.
having fired three shots at the mar
auder, but was of the opinion that his 
atm was not accurate and that the 
man had made a clean getaway. It 
appears from Boyes’ condition, how
ever, that all three shot» had been 
well directed, and had wounded him. 
Boyes, complaining as he left the of
fice of being shot In the arm, got in 
the motor car and drove down the 
Kennedy road to the city.

Seven Bullet Cases

l -Trades Council In Toronto, has receiv
ed word from Calgary that the metal 
trades there have settled for 80c an 
hour and an eight-hour day.

Joseph Valentine, international 
president of the Moulders’ Union, stat
ed yesterday that the moulders sup
ported the meal trades strike to a 
man.

The Metal Trades Council gave out 
the following statement to the press:

“The Metal Trades Council . have 
listened with a great Interest to the 
report of the executive committee of 
the Trades and Labor Council. We 
understand t 
proposed to 
committee be appointed of four mem- 

two from the Trades Council 
two from the Board of Trade- 

This committee may or may not ap
point a fifth man. The object Is to 
bring the employers of the metal 
trades In Toronto and the Metal 
Trades Council into negotiation.

Willing to Negotiate
“The Metal Trades Council hereby 

authorizes the two representatives of 
the Trades and Labor Council to do 
everything In their power to brii^T the 
two parties into direct negotiations. 
The Metal Trades Council have asked 
ever since April 1st for negotiations 
to open, but to date have been refused. 
They are willing now and at all times 
to negotiate with the employers. The 
committee In question, we are told, 
has only ont duty to perform, and that 
Is to bring the parties into conference 
together. The merits of the dispute 
are not to be taken into consideration 
in any way by such a committee. The 
Metal Trades Council do hereby de
clare. that they will negotiate with 
all the employers together, or with 
the employers Individually, but as a 
Metal Trades Council. This Is the 
emphatic decision of the members of 
the various 
trades."

Division 113 of

|| A— - PREPARE FO# B.iP.

Earlscourt Bog Scouts are preparing 
for the -visit -of Sir- Kebert - Badeir-Powelr, 
who Is expected soon in Toronto, when 
the scouts of this district will be lined 
up for .presentation. The Old Guides will 
a iso be on hand at the eâme time. ti. 
Lmdô, the scoutmaster, is drilling the 
boys each night In the basement ef the 
■Earlscourt Public School.

lr Local ImprovementsFAMILY COMPACT STILL 
STRONG, SAYS SECRETARY

n
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1. TAKE NOTICE that the Osunctl ef 

the Corporation of the Township of York 
lias, under By-law No. 4462 of the Town, 
ship of York, passed in pu 
Chap. 100, Ont. * Statutes, 
amended by Chap. 98, Ont,

:■I Regarding the housing commission for 
the township appointed at the recent 
Meeting of York Township Council, Don
nie McCarthy, secretary of the Central 
Council of Yot*. Township Ratepayers' 
.issDelations,- commenting on the per
sonnel of that body gin an Interview with 
‘The World yesterday, said a wise choice 
Was made In the appointment of J. B. 
Harris-, Uanforth avenue, as one qf the 
commissioner®, on account of his wide 
knowledge of the building situation, and 

,'his experience will be of Immense bene
fit to the commission, but that the fam
ily compact it 
Township Cou

•those chosen on the board. "The cen
tral council asked for representation on 
the commission and their request was 
Ignored in the selection, which is in di
rect opposition to the wish of the rate-

_ , . .. _ _ _ l, ... payers of York Township," declared Mr.The late Mr#. P. D. Crarer, Hamilton,. McCarthy, 
whose death took place yesterday, i The members constituting the com-

--------—-------------- — 1 mission are: Thomas Griffiths, Fred
■«fan fa ft nnm in ; H. Miller, reeve; Corp. Thomas Abram,MRS. P. D. CRERAR s&xrsijrs&A i- eFalrbenk.

DIES IN HAMILTON'jury foreman s^pcs
• McCullough reprieve

Dr. Horae» L. Brittain spoke to The 
King Street Association last night at 
the Florence on “The X-ray now or 
the autopsy later." Cases that we lost 
a generation ago are saved now by 
applying the X-ray. In civic govern -

"35!*2
1917. which By-law has been approved by 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board, constructed a 12-Inch cast-iron 
water main and «service pipe in the loi. 
lowing streets, namely:

Waterworks Section "A”
(a) ROGERS ROAD—From Oakwood 

Avenue to Leuder Avenue, the total 
cost of the work Is $6,501.83, 55 per cent 
of which shall, as provided by said By. 
law and Statutes, be raised By a special 
rate as all the rateable property in said " id 
Section by suqh number of annual instal
ments as Çhe Council may by By-law de
termine, and the balance (45 pc.) 0f J 
such cost and expenses shall be raised on 7 
a Local Improvement basis in accord
ance with said By-law and Sec 1 (D) of 
Chap. 98, Ont. Statutes, 1917. 45 per 
cent, of said cost and expeases amounts 
to the sum of $2,548:20, of which $1.
130.33 Is to be paid by Waterworks Sec
tion “A.” The special annual rate per 
foot frontage Is 15 31-100c. The special 
assessment Is to be paid In ten annual 
Instalments. The estimated lifetime of 
the work Is 35 years.

(b) LAMBTON AVENUE—From Wee. 
ton Rd. to Jane St. The total cost of 
the work Is $20,353.75, 55 per cent of 
which shall, as provided by said By-law 
and Statutes, be raised by a special ate 
on all the rateable property In attld Sec- W 
tion by such number of annual Instal
ments as tho Council may by By-law de
termine, and the balance (45 pic.) 0f 
such cost and expenses shall be raised 
on a Local Improvement basis in ac
cordance with said By-law and Sec 1 
(D) of Chap. 98, Ont. Statutes. 1917." 4$ 
per cent of said cost and expenses 
amounts to the sum of $9,2184.98, of which 
$3,261.58 la to be paid by Waterworks 
Section 'A. The special annual rats 
per foot frontage Is 15 44-100c. The. " 
special assessment is to be paid In ten 
annual Instalments. The estimated life
time of the work Is 35 years.
, ,(CLDU.F?5RIN STREET—From North 
Limite of the City of Toronto northerly 
to Egllnton Avenue. The total cost of 
the * $22,630.34. 65 per cent, of
which shall, as provided by said By-law 
eRd Statutes, be raised by a special rate 
tro all the rateable property In said Sec
tion by such number of annual Instal
ments as the Council may by By-law de
termine. end the balance (46 p.c.) of 
amch cost and expenses shall be raised 
on a Local Improvement basis in accord- 

},rltil„„ea|d By-law and Sec. 1 (D) 
p. 98 Ont. Statutes, 1917; 45 per 

ul said cost end expenses amounts 
« 7Ü?on s!lm. of_ $10,294.58, of which 

..*? „to ke paid by Waterworks 1 
, The special annual rate 

per foot frontage is 16 19-l00c. The spe- 
clal assessment is to be paid In ten an- 

’"’^«ents., The estimated life- time of the work Is 35 years.
Waterworks Section “B"

(d) ST. JOHN’S ROAD—From a point ♦IL/”*1 west of the we®t limit of Bens- 1 
ford Avenue to Humbercrest Boulevard 1 
and necessary valves, hydrant», valve 
chambers, etc., for the purpose of firs ’ :
«Tneh* SU~iand ?theif PurPOee», on the 
i-25h «een,lf^ p,pe ln “Id St. John’s 
Road, from the west City limita westerly - connecting with .aid 12-lnch mam &S § 
total cost of the work Is $17,956.20, 65 » 
per cent of which shall, as provided by
^lcl2y"rla»W and Statut», be raisedby a 
special rate on all the rateable property
lÎLÎ?î£ s®pt,on by such number of anniuT I 
instalments as the Council may by By- 
hjw determine, and the balance <*5 p c ) 
îwlwd^n an? T expensee. ShallP be?
Mr 08;„Ont- Statutes, 1917. ' 45per oant. of sstidi coat and expeneee$3 832ni2 *ls to® hUm <^.<8:18° 24, of which I 

„to be Paid by Waterworki T 
» Th,e «Pedal annual rate " 

mu,»°?tre: Is as follows: From a !
BèrwifnM re*î weet of the west llmU «eresrord Avenue, toBoulevard, 18 63-100c. FroS w^MClty !

thl I5OTi8l°” will be held oil?
the 5th day of June, 1919, at 2 o’clock 

'5'™-’ *n_the Council Chamber, 40 Jarvis 
Street. Toronto, for the purpose of hmr ing complaints against V the ® assessment or tlî? accuracy of ( E, 
™£*faUrementB and any other 
which persons Interested may desire tothe^CouTt.wh ch - by he coUSÜl &

A. CLARKE,
Dated this Slst day of M°ay. m™**’

i

••i
influenza prevalent.fiti II

ment the beet way to prevent disaster 
is, early ln the game, to get the facts, 
he said- The dleeaae of King street 
required a diagnosis. Then the pre
scribed treatment must be followed. 
Then a long period of nursing is ne
cessary. Streetltis was the name 
suggested for the King street disease.

There had been a movement of rési
du tial population from the street. The 
buildings degenerate. Th#re is noisy 
and unsightly transportation. A rela
tive decrease ln Pedestrian and motor 
traffic came next.

Encouraging features were the 
many bead offices of (banks and other 

Goodwood avenue Falrbank, was lib- institutions, the largest hotel and 
eraUy decorated with flags and bunting gltea for otber- th# two largest-office 
yesterday to welcome home Pte. F. Jones, w,,,,.. m -Y,whose home is at No. 6. He enlisted ln buildings, the proximity of the Union 
the l69(h Regiment, and was at the eec- station and the city hall, the Junction
ond battle of Ypres, and also at Hill 60. of main arteries like Church, Yonge
His wife and child met him at North and Spadina.

_ . , Before joining up he it was impossible to bring back the
was .forking as a builders assistant. residential population, but it would be

possible to bring a .great part of them 
past the King street stores. Improved 
roadways and the greater frequency 
of cross streets would attract motor 
traffic, and ornamental lighting on 
streets leading to King street would 
attract motors to It.

The building problem was the most 
difficult. The encouragement of the 
long term lease, he considered, would 
stimulate building. The inequitable 
assessment law was" against the de
velopment of the strdet. He would 
assess buildings on their cubic con
tents. If buildings were classified and 
assessment placed on the contents 
per -cubic foot, so that «II buildups In 
one class whatever their quality would 
lbs assessed on their cubic contents 
irrespective of their value it would 
lead to improvement ln the quality of 
the construction.

Local doctors say that influenza Is 
prevalent In this d.titrlct, and the num- 
oer of pneumonia cases are on’ the in
crease.

! tvit Mayor Church has 
ebem that an outsideMr.1 1

•j! *beX SPEAKING SUNDAY.

Revi Captain Sidney Lambert, chaplain 
of Davlsvllle Hospital, has copse 
speak at the Eariscourt Central 
odist Church next Sunday evening. Capt. 
Lambert has always taken a keen Inter
est ln Earlscourt, and was the principal 
speaker at the memorial service for Earls
court soldiers killed in the war.

still strong ln the York 
ncll in the majority ofa

:’ nted to 
Meth-
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distinctly recalledLalng
Toronto Station.Was Leader Among Women 

—Lady Beck of London 
a Daughter.

A. G. Hill, 247 Danforth avenue, who 
foreman of the jury in the Frank 

McCullough trial, left for Ottawa last 
■night to interview the minister of jus
tice concerning a reprieve from the 
death sentence.

In an Interview with The World yes- 
Hamllton, May 20—Following a lengthy ,?r Mr~ Hill stated that he felt that 

Illness, Mrs. F. D. Crerar, one of Him- tile extreme penalty was given owing to 
llton’s most prominent women, died at ?vleÇj technicality, and that the charge 
her residence, "Dunedin," today. While ™ve been manslaughter, with a
death had been expected. It was never-1 tJ;e. imprisonment. Mr. Hill further 
tkeless a great shock to the many i ®ff®* the local petition for a re
friends of the deceased thruout the Do- *prleve’ iring at his office in Danforth 
minion. i®Ye"ue’„r*“ already been signed by

Mrs. Crerar was born in Hamilton in ; hundreds of prominent residents
1859, a daughter of the late John Stln- >at the district.
son, banker. She was twice mai-rled.. ----- ;—
the daughter of the first union being the’- TROUBLE IN SCHOOL SECTION
presefit Lady Beck of London, Ont., and ‘ ^___
the children of the second marriage be- A meeting of the executive of the 
ing Mrs. Herbert Gallagher of San Woodbine Heights Ratepayers AMocia- 
Francleco. Lieut.-Col. Harry D. G. tlon is called for Monday evening Mav 
Crerar, D.S.O., Just returned after lone 27, at the home of the president ’ Wm 
and distinguished service overseas, and. Miller, 1034 Woodbine avenue to dis- 
Lieut. Alastair J. Crerar, of the Royal puss the attitude of the school’ board of 
Canadian Dragoons, Just returned home, the Plains Road School where pupils are 
A younger son, Lieut. Malcolm Crerar, being refused admission altho the school 
an aviator, was killed while on service- contains a vacant room. The position 
in Egypt, being buried at Gaza. f ” the secretary-treasurer Robert

Philanthropic undertakings had been», ,a"?er- wbo failed to advise ’ the board 
the work of Mrs. Crerar during the last the crowded condition of the school
year and especially during the war, but tlme to furnish the vacant room and
it was with the Imperial Order of the fSpure a_nev< teacher for the opening 
Daughters of the Empire that she was a. f'ter, Easter holidays, but who instead 
leader. For many years she was regent |Sî,,P’ict'®£_îh5 Principal, G.’ Klemmer, to 
of the Municipal Chapter, a member of 1 n»th® new scholars, is
the national executive of the I.O.D.E. of c.rt^isn7, °n ev«ry hand,
loronto, and president of the ladles’* not Ppr,ker# so far has
board of the I.O.D.E. Girls' Club. She mu n I d- r^=elpt of anV com
was also president of the ladies’ board o( t>yei?e<ïretavry Harrison
of the Hamilton Health Association, and' wlth the^lkelv r«u be ^enup-
was promirent in Red Cross work. Mrs. wlU be Disced in liîl Î a candidate
Crerar was also a member of manv Barkers elation nnf °fbte8t Mr
promirient clubs in Canada and England.: beginn^g of «?• y^r the board at the 

In return tor her many public services-,
His Majesty King George in 1915 be
stowed on her the title of Lady of Grace 
of the Order of the Hospital of St. John: 
of Jerusalem.

BETTER DFF IN ENGLAND?i
Quite a number of families in the Fair- 

bank district art) booking passages for 
the old country, as they think that bet
ter conditions prevail in England than 
ln Canada. Some of theke people have 
lived in this section for several years, 
and the husbands represent the carpenter, 
blacksmith, machinist and plastering 
trades. In a few cases where citizens 
have reached a good old age they are re
turning home for the reason, as they ex
press It, to bury their old bones ln their 
native soil!

!
i'i

:

’
Detective Nursey picked up seven 

empty bullet cases on the floor of the 
bank building and found several bullet 
holes in the walls. Putwatn’s muddy 
footmarks, where he mounted, the 
ledge, were also visible» •

Boyes staggered into 
home. There was no one In the 
and weakened from loss of bl 
collapsed on the floor and when Daw
son entered the home at 6 o’clock last 
evening he found Boyes lying uncon
scious on the floor in a pool of blood. 
Unaware of what had happened to 
the youth, Dawson telephoned for a 

• doctor, who on seeing the condition 
Boyes was in summoned the police 
ambulance. Boyes was then Identified 
as one of the gun men and, placed 
under arrest on a charge of abetting 
with intent, was rushed to the Gen
eral Hospital and placed ln a bed ln 
the same ward as his associate Put- 
wain. His condition is also regarded 
as being very serious. One of the 
shots fired at Boyes entered his chest, 
a second the ankle and a third lodged 
in the leg. Owing to Boyes not hav
ing received medical attention for 
over five hours his condition became 
more serious than if he had been 
rendered aid when he was shot.

The alarm was given to the oper
ator at Agincourt, who ln turn noti
fied residents in the vicinity and call
ed to the Toronto police.

Attracted by Shots

unions in the metal:

TT , . the International
Umon of Street Rallwaymen holes » 
■great mass .meeting on Thursday 
night, ostensibly to discuss the gen
eral labor situation, eut really to dis
cuss the proposed general strike. The 
general feeling among the street rail
wayman is said to be that if the eight- 
hour day does become a fact l»y leg
islation, there will be no need tefstrike 
until at least the date set for tne ac
ceptance of the new agreement with 
the Toronto Railway Co., June 15. The 
likelihood of a street railway strike 
at that date is strong, and it is ru
mored that the general strike may be 
delayed until that date. But rumors 
of various colors were prevalent yes
terday, and it was suggested by some 
labor men that the date for the tie-up 
of electric power in Ontario would be 
the most auspicious moment.

To Retail Merchants 
Comment was freely given upon a 

circular letter addressed by the presi
dent of Parsons & Brown to retail 
knerchants alleged to warn them to 
not carry the striker “while he is be
ing fed and not paid." ’ Mr. Parsons 
in this letter says: "Those merchants 
who continue to allow large accom
modations to customers who are un
able to pay are jeopardizing their : 
business and getting little thanks for 
it”

'

EAST TORONTODawson’s 
3 house 
odd he LITTLE WINNIE BROWN

LOST SINCE SUNDAY

Royal Bank Building 
A vote of thanks was moved by 

Col. Donald and L. M. Wood, 
latter said he was interested ln the 
Royal Bank 'Building, the assessment 
on which brought $50,000 to the city" 
revenue, the former building having 
given about $12,000. When they gave 
so much toe thought the street 
entitled to eome improvements. W. 
Harlan Smith explained that he was 
unable to get possession of his

The mother of little 12-year-old Winnie 
Brown, who left her mother’s house at 66 
Malvern avenue, about 4 o’clock on Sun
day afternoon, Is distracted at lier daugh
ter’s absence, and altho every effort has 
been made both by the local city police 
and scores of sympathetic friends, her 
whereabouts Is shrouded ln mystery.

On Sunday afternoon, the little girl at
tended Beach 
on returning about 4 o’clock, threw off 
her hat and coat; saying she was going 
out to play. In company with several 
other children she was seen playing in the 
Grand Trunk yards, south of Danforth 
avenue, until late ln the day, and when 
last seen was crying. This is attributed 
by her mother to fear of punishment at 
staying so long away from home.

She was 12 years of age, of «lender 
build, with dark hair cut straight around, 
and at the time of her disappearance was 
wearing a blue dress trimmed with gold 
colored embroidery. She had on white 
stockings and high brown lace shoes. She 
wore a gold ring with her Initials en
graven inside. The father, Pte. Brown; 
Is overseas and expected home within a 
few days. C

, .. .. ----- ------------------------

The

Avenue Sunday School, andj was

V prop
erty tin foreclosure proceedings were 
settled. As soon as this was done toe 
would pull down the present buildings 
and erect something more worthy of 
the thorofare.

A resolution endorsing the opening 
of the Royal Ontario Museum on 
Sunday from 2 till 5 was adopted.

Controller Cameron thought 
should be a single line of street rail
way on the streets, going on one, re
turning on another. Hv promised new 
pavements on King street very Soon.

Thoe. Bllton offered to take down 
his hanging sign if other merchants 
would. y

W. E. Barker said there must be 
united action to get the signs down. 
They must all come down at

H. A. Taylor presided in the ab
sence of Julian Sale, and at the head 
table were Controller Cameron. L. M. 
Wood, Walter Harian Smith, Col. 
Duncan Donald, J. L. Yokes and H. A. 
Tolchard. assistant secretary, board of 
trade. About 100 were present, 
letter of regret from the 
read.

I
NOTHING TO RENT.

“Not for many weeks has there been
SCORE’S MAY SALES SPECIALS-j ^

HOLIDAY HABERDASHERY. yeTterd^v'^'-rh^ ^^The^’orl'd

enormous thruoatorthg 'IStiit^end1' J" 
houses for sale pan be had ln limited 
numbers at therpfSBsfft time," he added

there§

From now on most'men figure tli'at 
:the clothes and haberdashery they 

choose win have a spe- 
cial bearing on good old 71 
summer time comfort. ' |
Whether it be the suit,ill

o?"î£; missionary wears
* S2&J» SS-LdStf . ON STATE OF KOREA

wear, the hosiery, the gloves, the py,| „ , . 1»
lamas, and one may ’ (oreien mi^nn^mlStr0?,e’ <ecret»ry for

• s-
"the'^omen's missionarÿ'cbu^il^rfhe^r^- 
this : atofldtS Chu»r,ch ,in Canada, at a well- 

------ weeks he gives first -*!£,,,5? ™e.e.tng,ln j51- -Andrew's Church,

Specials mean
Kto?6 WeI»aUOra anQ Haberdasher*’ , yetes. representing cmmciU fron^British 
King: Weet .Columbia to Montreal.

' ' HArmstrong dwelt upon .the ter- 
ft?* Ct conditions in Korea and said 

1 the Japanese military 
ting: the Koreans in the 
the Germans oppressed 

J. “Japan’s ambition
,rulers, is to create an army as great as 

Hamilton, May 20—Laborites of Ham- , rniiLny» &nd her naval authorities adm 
liÜon« art alread-v getting ready for the ''t0l\a™*vy Powerful as Great Britain," 
doming battle. The local Liberal Associ- flajd ttie speaker. “The democratic party 
ation held an organization meeting in the -ln «Japan are really charming people/* he 
board of trade rooms tonight 'and electedvsaid* 
the following officers: President, James r 
Dixon; vice-presidents, Cal Davis, George !

“GnwnK.a 6» 4 .. Goodrow, Dr. McEdwards and Lieut.-CoL 4 ______
suppose for a moment that a large Thompson; secretary, Walter T. Evans. * Under the ausnicAs of th*

plant replacées 500 out of 1,200 strikers, Hx-Ald. C V. Lands and those as- 7view Presbyterlan Church Boys^C^ Â 
and refuses to reinstate the 600 strik- ffclated with him in the proposed opera- ‘banquet and social evening wm hilV
ers so replaced when the three-day tl?? ?L?,.foal yard at Macdonald avenue >cently ln the school room. Alev. F.SnSJI®
demonstration has Concluded. What ?i?d Herkimer street, got a setback at ^president, presided.
position will 500 strikers be in at the ,? of the works committee to- _ A feature of the proceedings was anmoment the othe/îOO roturn to work? S& a^enT b^not“e? and" koîv^^f hdaf ^’ the s^feeTbe^ r?-
Ttoey will be in a weak and precarious Aid Langs h!d "asserted that his cliento môre 'for warfare6 tha^the^aer^lan?’? 
position, because having helped in a *** no desire to have Herkimer street which was decided in the affStiv. 
mass demonstration, they have for- ?!?*®dl this decision apparently ends the : Jack Kannawln and Alex. Edmison upheld felted the right to refer their .case ‘°L™" °i* Yanele' the. value °c the under?4a crefT ^
back to their international. Their ! siîl.Jlf pr°ble1m furnish- A musical program was rendered and achance of reinstatement in these clr- ^ thT'l.tonorabb D^chlLed6 a'SSSSf 6nj0ysble time wa* *pppt.
oumstances wou-d be remote. And Association in the Sons of Eng- 
what applies to these 500 might easily land Hall tonight. The secretary rcpjrt-
apply to- 5,000 men, thus forcing an ®d that no answer had been received in - The hi-weeuw a.--. ..
extremely dangerous situation,” regard to the letter sent by the associa- if the Riverdale branch G W V 1USP S

Civic employes, it is learned on uke u,rei?s t^t thf, =“■>" ««Id in Playter’s Hall, Danforth

ssr “ - a“y •t"«- s? &&&#*£$£ssss&i ':£^Tp^rF E"rr-S
Feeling aralnst the so-called red ’’îml w:"i "-‘-,'*0,, music.

flag bylaw is very strong. All classes cessarv d that in(iuest was not ne- 
of labor men believe it to be an In- Wlth'reports showing progress in 
sen sate use of legislative power. department 

The Painters* Union has

if!ft
And

Interviewed as to the possible Im
plication expressed in the 
warning.
meant nothing, and was merely a 
friendly word to the retail trade as to 
the general situation of the market.

' Absolutely I -had no idea of aim
ing at anybody," said Mr. Parsons, 
“and naturally you can understand 
how anxious our trade is to maintain 
the friendliest relations with labor."

A prominent labor man yesterday 
pointed out what he believed consti
tuted a grave danger to ttoe men gen
erally ln a hurry call to carry out a 
mass demonstration and general ces
sation of work. “At first sight, these 
periodic sessions of general strike look 
good to the eye,” said this man, “but 
a deeper insight into the possible re
sults will reveal alarming pitfalls. In 
the first place, while it is true that a 
mass demonstration does not need the 
sanction of International chiefs, ft is 
no less illegal. Being illegal, this ac
tion, for the timè being, cleaves apart 
the striker from his international 
chief. In eo doing, the striker has 
placed himeelf at the mercy of pos
sible unscrupulous employers.

Out of Court

George Padgett, hardware. . mer
chant was attracted by the sound of 
the discharge of the revolvers and 
rushing to the bank door found Lalng 
lying ln a semi-conscious condition on 
the steps, with an empty revolver 
firmly gripped in his right hand. Pad
gett carried the injured man to his 
motor truck and proceeded to drive 
him to the city hospital. A passerby 
conveyed Futwain to the General 
Hospital.

above
Mr. Faisons stated that It RIVERDALE

i once.I

Jamas, and what not else,
choose with such satisfaction ____
such superb stocks and exclusive as- ditions’ in * 'Formosa 
sortments as are displayed by 
house that quality built’’—and 
week of all

• 1
If Objects to Territorial Conces

sions, But Will Grant Use 
of Rivers.

U
A

County Constable Hobbs’
knowledge of the shooting was when 
a school- teacher came to his home 
and told of Lalng having been fired 
upon. On his arrival at the bank. 
Hobbs found that the revolver in 
Laing's hand was a five-chamber one 
and had been emptied. A second gun 
was found ln Laing's pocket.

Examination inside of the building 
revealed an unexploded 22-callbre 
shell, on a high table. In Putwain’s 
pocket wag found a gold watch, with 
the initials “F. J. p.” inscribed on the 
back. The watch was taken to a 
down town jeweler, and it was found 
that it toad

mayor wasfirst31
NOVEL EXPLANATION 

OF LABOR UNREST
Paris, May 20—Jonkher Van Karne- 

beek, the Dutch minister of foreign af
fairs, again appeared before the 
council of foreign ministers today to 
discuss Belgium’s claims as they af
fect Holland. The position ’ of Hol
land in the controversy appears to 'be 
absolutely opposed to any territorial 
concessions to Belgium, but she is 
willing to admit of arrangements for 
the use of the Meuse and Scheldt 
rivers by the Belgians;

The answer of the council of four 
to the German note regarding repara
tion, which will "be handed to the 
Germans tonight, points out in reply 
to the German refusal to admit re
sponsibility for the war, that it Is 
impossible to disassociate responsi
bility from reparation.

The reply recalls that the Germans 
raised no objection to Secretary Lan
sing’s note of November 5 last, in 
which toe spoke of German aggression.

The council of four also refuses to 
admit that the German people may 
disclaim responsibility for the actions 
of the former German government.

Paris, May 20—The German pleni
potentiaries will deliver their obser
vations on the peace treaty terms on 
Wednesday of this week. No exten
sion of time for • replying has been 
given them. The general impression 
in conference circles is that the Ger- 
rnarns will ultimately sign the treaty.

It complaints. £_li that
power are oppress- 

same manner as 
the Belgians, 

among her military
HAMILTON NEWSz

Mathers Commission at Lon
don Hears Trade Union 

Speakers.

ll

DIAMONDSw/ CASH OB CREDO 
Be sunk and mi « at 

stock, as we ruuu< 
**• 1°. “vs You most/. 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importera 
16 Yonge Arcnda 

Toronto.

rw~>, ^ 'been Purchased last
October by a man giving the name of 
James Doyle. A gold penknife and a 

wv,,,Ua’ am°unting to about $18, and 
a billy” were found in his pockets.

Saw Them Loitering.
Chapman, Constable Hobbs 

and Manager Lalng remember notlc- 
mg two men loitering in the vicinity 
of the bank during, the last few days. 
htr8"1^ Ijg vlaited her husband at the 
hospital last night, and she said Mr.
Lalng told her of having been 
picious last Saturday of two 
being ground the bank. One man en- 
tered the bank Saturday and told Mr.
Daing that he had an account at 

. Li;,. bUî, wa,“ unable to remem-
1 H. J£er,,n*Umber of hls Pass book.

M?- ^anted a chdqtie cashed for $46,
Mi. Laing refused to do so, and the 

r ?la° ieft, Mr«- Laing and her hus-
S^-Klrs L^ne WU1Ù Mr’ YounET, father of 

" - ^ L«JnK, a short distance from the
^ Afmcourt. Laing is 45 years

7 employed 'as a^rk fn" branch 

* J (I weeks he had lived on Selbv street
' Hi ;TPUtof/vi3 known ,0 Lh'-’ Police here
: Jill In 1918 he served three months’ term

f?r. !:/“•,. Thc Police are of the be- 
d/ef that these two men committed a 
robbery some time ago at Barrie. On 

, this occasion a motor car was used 
by the robbers.

Recalls Church Street Affair.
This daring daylight attempted rob

bery recalls the Church street bank 
hold-up which happened one year ago 
when John Lett and another bandit 
entered the bank at noon hour and 
throwing pepper in the eyes of à 
young lady who was alone in the bank 
with the manager, made a clean get
away unattacked with $1200 in money.
I.ett was arrested «later charged with 
«dealing $20,000 }n money from a Cana
dian Express car leaving the Union 
station, and when caught admitted 
that he had^robbed the Church street

„ were in a less critical state than earil-
Putivain s parents live at 122 Collier er in the evening. The bullet has 

street. The motor car, the police say, been extracted from Putwain’s head 
had been taken from the north end of Late last night it was decided to 
rtreJ. r, De,tectlv®s Murray, Young, change the charge against Pu twain 

Cronin and Cotjgtable Hobbs and Boyes to one of attempted mur- 
handled the case. der. Pu twain Is unlikely ever to ap-
to1^/effectt8fhprt0IMth®Th?BB.,t&1 w"e P®ar ln °°urt- t0T his condition at 

®“ect that Mr- Laing’s condl- 2 a.m. was said to be highly critical, 
tion ha|8 improved, and that the thieves and the operation unsuccessful.

1 1 BOYS’ CLUB BANQUET.
London, Ont-, May 20.—The Mathers 

commission on industrial relations 
concluded its hearing of evidence in, 
London ln two sessions during the 
morning and afternoon today. AHo- 
geuier thirteen witnesses were heard. 
At tne atieraoon sitting the witneseea, 
with tiwo exceptions, were labor re£» 
resentat Ives.

Tne most novel cause to which the 
inuustnaj unrest wlnion all agreed 
lated was aserroed during ttoe day, was 
mat outlined by M. it. Asnyltan, wtoo 
appeared as ttoe accredited representa
tive of tne independent Labor party, 
ne set out the cause of dissatisfaction 
with present condition.» under three 
heads. f irstly, he said, the religious
aspect of uhe case must be considered, 
and in this connection the moral de
linquency of the lay clergy was 
blamed, on the ground that tney had 
tailed «to emphasize their trusteeship 
but had lately assumed the role of 
ownership.

Next came the financial aspect, and 
under this head Mr. Ashplant found 
fault with the system of what toe 
called the legislation'"!!*, ^counterfeit 
money. He went oh to explain that 
toe meant by that the legislation of 
means of exchange, purporting to be"' 
the equivalent of gold, but which was 
really not so, since they did not rep
resent any corresponding labor value 
m their production. The theory led to 
some discussion between Mr. Ash
plant and the members of -the com
mission, but the latter finally agreed 
to accept the former’s explanation of 
what he Intended to 
It go at that."
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G.W.V.A. DANCE.

Kwas 
avenue,

.the auspices of the church ladies' aid, 
and was under the supervision of Mis* 
Ethel M. Drake.

the
t

Jevery
meeting of th? Hamilton' You'ng ^

£itd r
h. Hatch presided.
. R.e.y- Janies Connors, who was called 
to the ministry this afternoon, was ln-
Banrift !r"k° ‘ i.6 Sarge °,f Barton Street 
TtoEît 1 C,h“rch tMs 'evening. Rev. James 
Bracken delivered the ordination prayer.
cJ„ JKnod of the Niagara district dlo- 

i ?Pen a two-day session today in Christ Church Cathedral.

ROYAL COMMISSION 
FILE FINDINGS

LEASIDE •Ikwired
sympathy and hopes to Winnipeg In 
its Winnipeg!tie. RAILS NOT ARRIVED.R

’ In connection with the C.N.R. layout at 
,Leaside the rails, which it was stated, 
-.were being shipped from Sault Ste. Marie,

CASH IS NEED1D
FOR INDIAN FAMINE’

__________ 5

I
. I Report on Police Administra

tion Includes Advisability 
of Changing It.

" 4The report of the royal commlseiefc
wihlcto Investigated the admlnlstration 
of the Toronto police commission, and 
are to state whether or not the 
Toronto policemen are entitled to have 
a union ami Lated with the labor 
unions, was signed yesterday at per* 
tintaient buildings, and will be pro- £ 
sented to ttoe government. The report 
not only covers the right of the men $ 
to have a trades union, but will T** ; 
port on the adviaaibillty of changing^ 
ttoe constitution of the police commie- | 
«Ion. Am Increase of wages to the.'," 
Police le also to be recommended. a 

After the report Is handed to the 
government, It Is likely that ttoe police
men will be given a copy of the re- j 
port, and mass meetings called by thq-i 
union to discuss the finding of tfcdlM 
royal commissioners. » ’ jH

MAKING WIRE ROPE.f" Writing in reply t& a cable from
D.D.,

chairman of the India Famine Fund 
Committee, Toronto, 
under secretary for external affairs 
gratefully accepts the offer of help, 
stating that India would prefer cash 
to grain.

Rev. W. H. Griffiths Thomas, S ’The Canada Wire and Cable Works at Seaside have now started operations in 
he manufacture of wire rope and cables 
tnd are shipping from the big plant, for
merly the Leaside munition factory. Ac- 
lording to E. A Wallberg. much of the 
machinery from the Dundas street plant 
wid new machinery is installed, and work 
WUl be in full operation within the next 
month or two.

Employes are being taken to and from
b|!ers'StrM.e Le“lde BUS COInPany'*

TWO MORE WOMEN ADDED 
TORONTO POUCE FORCE

«;
Joseph Pope.

■
i - 
!

convey, and "letThe police commissioners yesterday 
afternoon on the suggestion of Chief 
Grasett derided to increase the force 
of policewomen from two to four It 
is the intention of.the chief to have 
the women patrol the streets at 
nights, looking after girls who live in 
boarding houses, and who are accost
ed on the streets, and pestered by 
men who loiter on the streets.

The police department will not be 
„„ „ . , . police horse
Bunny back from overseas, word 

having reached Toronto that the 
government had disposed of the horse, 
along with others to the Belgian 
government.

Former Constables W. R. Allen and 
A. E. Fusher were granted permission 
to rejoin the force.

11 8 Lack of Representation 
Hla third point was that in connec

tion with commercial activity, while 
n?t ob>ect to the existence of 

Individu all i«m, "he did object to thé ab
sence of social representation, against 
which all kinds of barrière were 
raised. He enlarged at some length 
on ttoe three potato which he hod en
deavored to est^plsh.

’
i ; Canada must increase exports of 

manufactured goods to help to pay the 
war debt, the Canadian Trade Com
mission thinks. Exports <*f agricultu
ral products cannot well be Increased.

f
FT

NEWMARKET
s.« SEWERAGE BYLAW READ, ’

ll| |
zite^th^n^on^

toe* couiuS uïtïihL^dT^Sfby5'
»WtheU^Suf^f of debentures
LJSS valu® °t l<0,000, WSB twice read.

bylawe wlU be voted VÏ the people on June 16 The svs- wa wfil cost 170,000 more thin this ?St 
■ ’Venture issue, and that amount wlB 
i so be voted on. ^

able to bring the« which 
a sewer- PLAY PAYS FOR ORQAN.

.In order to raise funds to pay for 
their-new pipe organ, the members of 
SL Columba e Church choir last night 
presented to a packed house " In the 
<»ncert hall a humorous sketch entitled 
The School at Blueberry Corners.’’ 

The entertainment was given underX %

*"^■1 ""FBfTBnWBMBWirr■)—Mpan— i l *.
i < r«

ii

RAGS
1<-[PQD[LILSiC3
TORONTO .. SINCE 
HAMILTON ” 18 8 8

Is This Good 
Business

If yon put One Dollar In and 
take Ten Dollars out? If Texas 
Globe does one-quarter as well

comas many other Texas oil 
paniee. its stockholders will 
reap a bigger harvest titan that.
Buy stock today at $1.00.

$

TEXAS GLOBE OIL GO.
601 MAIN ST., 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Art. Worth Oil B*. 
chance, Fort Worth, Tco»; Canadian 
American
Limited, tl Manning Arcade, 84 King 
St. Weet, Toronto, Can. Adelaide 4*7*.
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